
Here Are Other Photo Restoration Alternatives to Improve Your Treasure-Chest of 

Family Memories Digitally 

I love choices in Life-Making decisions which is much like the Gospel Plan in which agency is central to 
ones freedom and liberty.  Believe to not, there are now other excellent competitive products for enhancing 
your family photos, memories and documents.  Though it is not free, you can alter photos with enhance 
color, black & shite, sepia, records, letters and documents with a single click improvement. Their fine-tune 
controls are easy to use.  You are able to edit/save up to 10 images (photos/documents) with the free trial. 
You can continue to use the trial after 10 saved images but will only be able to see the side by side edit 
comparisons - no longer being able to save finalized images. 

Should you decide to purchase the software after trying it, you can click on the Buy/Activate "button" in the 
trial software and follow the instructions for purchase and activation. You will receive two licenses with your 
purchase enabling you to install the software a second time or on a second computer. You will also receive 
free updates as they become available.  If you are an avid scuba diver, their Land & Sea Scuba is unique 
as cited below in their photo restorations. 

For the full story, go to http://www.Vivid-Pix.com for their two photo restoration products: 1) Land & Sea 
Scuba and 2) Restore Imagining software.  Both products are robust as their examples are cited below. 

In the July 27, 2020 of this Facebook group’s postings, we covered a similar MyHeritage product that can 
be gotten for free if you have a Church account.  See the post for details. To peruse the MyHeritage 
product for comparative features and samples of their photo restoration capabilities, go to Improve Your 
Treasure-Chest of Family Memories Digitally: 4 to 6 Seconds for FREE (reads better via the title's link 
above).   

We all have photos that can’t win any awards but yet constitute family history memories. And 
consequently, they are probably not posted for family history sharing. Together, these two products can 
literally change your family history stories into more excitement with improved photos. You be the judge! 

 

http://www.kuzmich4.com/Facebook/Vivid.pdf
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